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NICE: " America" (Immedi-
ate, Tremendous perfor.
mane by Emerlist Day.
yach. and as all MCA fans
know, that means Keith
Emerson. David CrList.
Lre Jackson and Ithnky
Dm :son who comprise
Britain's most exciting,
original and experimental
instrumental group

Not esersthIng the. do is
 success. but in the heat
of creation their live
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THHIS: Standards " (Verve).
Here you get one brother on
one stde and the other on the
reverse Honest ly they would
heat been better strciring to
the duti format Both as so,

l'o"rna7:cdrirt'se'rTtlr"fdrain'ti't
inges The, se shine brio,

Includes ' That Lucks t.
Sun ' That's All,- Without
A Song. 'Secret I iive,'"II
I Ruled The World

MY MUM

Country Hits" (CBS). Ray,
who once studied to be  vet,
mends more than animal ail-
ments with his plaintive songs
of wayward love. A nice al-
bum, if a little melancholy .
tunes. But good country muSie,
well sung.

JAY AND THE TECHN,
QUES: App., Peaches,
Pumpkin Pla Pop
musk, Stateside style. from
Jay and the Techniques. Well
proctored, with little spark of
originality. although Ole), whit,up lot of excitement.

ULTIMATE SPINACH
(MGM). Rather pretentious W-
hom, mainly because all that

"
I, RYour Mind

eeling
h seems so corny

now Another total:anen b.
,ornpletel, Amer,
ran trrying too

hardthat1 it ain't here " plastic

11; itt Treprbg,t,,,ftey'!"`e
of

THE MANTOVAN1 TOUCH
(Dacca). Beautiful and delicate
versions of best sellers a la
Mantovani. Brilliant orchestra-
tions in their way --all skit-= pplayed. Includes 'e"
sible Dream" -.Tene Dnyruf
Wine And Roses."

ME BUTTON DOWN
BRASS (Fontana), Superbly
recorded in "Living Pre-
sence "

stereo this features
the gentle trumpet of Ray
Davies with orchestra and

colrruL,Nhreetplay.tvzsions
Stupid,- " Up, Up And Away;
"Fool On The Hill," "Tears"
and ""flip Last Walt,"

MAURICE ('HEVALIER

(Music
for Pleasure). The man

;nTlishhaccre7lthrtatkrs":1t1
half -logs through such ""'as "lan'I It Romantic"

recent events in America.

SMALL FACES: " Univer-
sal " (Immediate). Steve
Marriott's send up of Don
Partridge? This is either
the worst release in theM
career, or the most
original.

It's a staggering change
from the Faces usual
sound, and Marriott
doesn't even sound like
the Steve we all know and
dig. Strange Bob Dylan
type lyrics, sung to 12 -

string guitar, with added
Partridge -type bass drum
thumping, corny trom-
bone and clarinet, and
street noises.

The vocal sounds decidely
serious, with the deadpan
qualities of a Ray Davies
performance, yet the
backing sounds like the
Small Faces out of work
aged about seventy.

As a Faces fan, I hope
somebody likes it, but this
strikes me as a catastro-
phic mistake.

GOOD
ALAN PRICE: " Love Story"

(Dec.). Obviously some
of our older established
groups like the Faces and
Alan Price are finding it
harder than ever to get
material.

Alan was so worried about
his last single he tooth -
drew it at the last mo-
ment. This is a Randy
Newman composition,
who had been good for
him in the past, and it
attains a high standard
given Alan's appealing
treatment

Tempo changes may cause
some problems for the
quick listener flipping
round his radio dial in
search of pop excitement,
and this doesn't quite
make it --hit wise.

VANITY FARE: "I Live
For The Sun" (Page One).
Bright, pretty sound,
taken at up tempo reveal-
ing this Kent group's
fresh, vital approach.

Superb vocal harmonies and
good line

should interest enough
deejays to get the IA)"
to be a hit.

MOODY BLUES:
" Yokes

In The Sky
" (Detain).

While the Wool, have

sunk below the national

consciousness since their
hit days, they have im-

proved vastly and are

now producing some re.
markahly beautiful re.

cords, including this

moody and blue ballad.

Their live performances too

are something of a revela-
tion, and if the public can
he made to forget their
"Go Now" image, the

Moodier should be beck
in the main stream of

pop events soon.

KINKS:
" Day's

" (lye).
After a flop staggering in
its finality and complete-
ness, the brothers Davies

sing through another non-
descript tone against a

barrage of strings - or
electronics--its difficult to
tell these days.

Ray seems to be going
through : dull patch on
the song writing front,
but we're sure he will pull
another hit out whatever
bag he uses soon.

This isn't the one, how-
ever.

PIGMEAT MARKHAM:
"Here Comes The Judge

"

(Chess). This was issued
on June I, got overlooked,
but is such a gas should
be purchased by the en-
tire population for their
own edification a n d
amusement.

Soul comedy of the hippest
kind.

MARSHMELLOW HIGH-
WAY: " I Don't Wanna
Live This Way" (Lon-
don). A culturally dull,
flat and unenterprising
song, which leads me to
consider there should be
reforms in the industry,
reforms similar to those
in the Cluniac system
attempted under the ab-
bacy of Peter the Vener-
able.

But, of course. some
people may enjoy this un-
deniably innocuous piece
of harmonising to rhythm
accompaniment.

It was Theodore of Tarsus
himself who said, I think,
"De gustibus non est
disputandum."

JOHN WALKER: " Ken-
tucky Woman" (Philips).
John has suffered some
disturbances to his career,

with the aid of ea
competent performance of
a reasonably interesting
song there is hope for
him yet.

New single from

The Paper Dolls

My Life
(is inYourHands)
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